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We created this bride guide as a strong resource of support for all things regarding

your wedding. Should you have a question pertaining to the venue we encourage you

to review these pages first as it contains a lot of helpful information. 

We know it’s a lot of information but try to read through everything as soon as you can

to avoid any undue stress. We also suggest you bookmark this email for easy reference. 

Our goal is to not only provide you with a beautiful venue but also as many resources

as possible to assist you in planning your wedding. 

Again, congratulations and we wish you a lifetime of happiness together! 

Warmly:

Elwin Marlatt

D&E Dj Services

W                                e are so excited for your

big day and feel honored that you

picked our vow writing work sheets to

help you with your vows and that you are

interested in D&E DJ Services to do your

wedding!

D&E DJ SERVICES |   4262 COUNTY ROUTE 14 CANISTEO NY 14823  |  
    |  HTTPS://DEDJ.SERVICES 
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WE'D BE HONORED
TO WORK WITH YOU!

D&E DJ Services is all about delivering
the EPIC wedding that you've been
dreaming of your whole life.

We take your vision for the day and
help execute it flawlessly - so you can
just lay back and have fun.

D&E DJ  SERVICES |  HTTPS://DEDJ.SERVICES

GET FREE
INSTANT 
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